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ilO DEL 1JDI5 N SIPHON FILLAYS 

INTRODUCTIoN 

DJbCRIPTION. 1enstocks, draft tubes, and sluice- 

ways cftsn take the form of a closed conduit, discharging 

water froi a higher to a loNer level, kf such a closed 

conduit is so shaped that a portion of it lies above the 

hydraulic grade line, it beoores a true siphon, commonly 

called a siphon spiliway, and it gains several valuable 

and unique properties. These characteristics can in- 

clude; (1) the ability to achIeve rnaximuiu discharge ca- 

pacity with a small rise in reservoir level, (2) the 

ability to discharge at a constant rate any flow, from 

its inaimui capacity doin to a small fraction thereof, 

and (3) the property of shutting off promptly if, for any 

reason, the reservcir level falls frori its normal level. 

siphon spillways are entirely automatic and cari be de- 

pended upon to maintain a water level nearly constant 

without attention, save for the maintenance ordinarily 

given steel or concrete pipos without appurtenances. 

HISTORY. iphon spiliways were introduced in the 

United tatos by G. F. ticcney, who designed a number of 

thorn in New ing,land beginning in 1908. (18, p.1093) 

Previous to his work, siphons had been generally used on- 

ly in urope, where they had undergone various states ci' 

development since about 1350. iy 1922 many very different 
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designs had been tried, both in the United tates and in 

Europe, all workin& on the sano principles, but varying 

greatly In their form. Nearly all were successful. 

odel studies were made in Indie In the 1920's by 1avies, 

who designed and built the aramsIllI Aphon pillway 

(4, p.39) after examining some of the excellent work 

which had been done by engineers in Italy. His models 

were of vslue chiefly in aiding him in his design, but 

they were among the first siphon spiliway models to be 

built and tested. 
Hydraulic laboratories in 1urope and erica have 

coreerned themselves with tests of models of siphon .. spill- 

ways of many designs, some of which give excellent re- 

suits. The engineering profession now has sufficient 

knowledge of their design and operation to make success- 

fui. design virtuilly certain for the ordinary types of 

installations. Tho few failures recorded are the result 

of derarturo from tested practice; in no case has fail- 

ure of a siphon prototype been reported where model 

studies have been made prior to installation. 

C0NSThUCTIu siphon 8pillways bre generally 

made of reinforced concrete, although eminently success- 

ful ones have also been made of brick, steel, and wood. 

Crdinarily, a siphon spiliway consists of a number of 

individual siphons, often with the crests at graduated 
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e1evtion Sc that the siphons vi11 prirae successively 

upon rise of the ¿ator level, avoiding tilo vibrations 

that might ensue if all were to start or stop at once. 

uch a banlc or siphons can be extended. to any number re- 

quirod to give the desired. discharge capacity. They may 

be built as an integral part of' a concrete dam, or can 

be placed over the top of an earth-or rock-fill dax. 

i-ortable steel, arid also licht gunite siphons bave been 

made of auch a fernA thtt they could ainily be hung over 

existing head gates, where they controlled the flow very 

satisfactorily without attention. 
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Ldi' 

A tyi4ca.1. siphon spll1'&y is shown seheniatically 

in i'i;. 1. Its operation is au fo11ow: '.hen the water 

in the forebay risos hih enough to inundate tho air vert, 

it will b4n spi11in ovor the crest, carryint with it 

air that is present in th siphon crovn and barrel. s 

soon a thc sealinF basin is full, the air thus erried 

out is not replaced. partial vacuw results, causing 

the water within the siphon to rise even hierher; still 

greater flow ensues and more air is removed. In a matter 

of a few seconds the siphon has cm.leted priming and 

flows full. 

1f' the sheet of faììinC water can be made to strike 

the opposite side of the barrel, lt will effectively seal 

the crown against the intrusion of air from any source, 

and tho seilin: basin may be oltted to improve the hy-. 

draulie efficiency of the system. 

hether a sßaling basin is present or not, the si- 

phon villi break prime aftir the forebay level is reduced 

enough to expose so much of the air vent that air rushing 

irl restores atmosph3rio pressure to the ron. In siphons 

of the type Illustrated, the water will ca:ry wIth it 

great quantities of air as the water level nears the level 

of the air vent, causing the flow to De correspondingly 

lowered, giving the spiliway a surprisingly large range of 
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dischtrge. 'hen the qwmntity of air beconos too great 

for the water to transport, the 3iphon ceases operation 

and will not be1n to o;erate again until the air vent is 

re-ea1ed. In a wen designed si;hon the raaxiiiurn chance 

in forb&&y level between priming an?t breaking prLno is 

only few inchcs. 3y the use of a water-column air vent, 

it is Pos8ible to cause a siphon to f1oï full an n&-Ver 

operate at partial Opaoity. This property avoids vibra- 

tion at the cost of rango of dischire, anti can bc used to 

advaìtae on banks of siphons where enough units are 

present to provide suitable range of capacity. icde1 

stwiios on siphocs dth this and other unique types of 

air vents wero de as part of an inveStiation of trie 

illarnotte Falls navigation locks at Oregon city. (3, p.60) 

Many inenicus devices have been used to ensure 

priming, including prining weirs, uxi1iary siphons, air 

pumps, nappe aerators, and defleetors. The sealing basin, 

however, while hjdrulically inefficient, is still the 

most popular primiri device, whether used by itself or in 

conjunction with sonie of the other apparatus named. 
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flING PION 

Individual SipllOflS, u3 well as siphons arranged in 

a battery, cain be made to regulate the watcr level so 

c1oo1y that freoboard on reservoirs can be sa.1y reduced. 

ts lonß as sufficient capccity ic provided in a siphon 

spiliway, the water level can nev rise beyond u certain, 

well-defined limit, nor will the be drawn down far 

below thic limit by a properly rnde siphon. This property 

is oÍ high vlue in maintaining a ccnstant surface level 

for power-flumes and reservoirs. 

rrhe full si,nifican.ce of the ability to pass maxi- 

muirì discharge with a small rise of forobay level appears 

when comparison Is made with overflo.z spiliways of the 

usual type. verflow sillways achieve design discharge 

only when the water flowing over the crest is several feet 

deep. 'i'hey cannot stop flowing until the water surface 

falls to the level of the crest. These top few feet of 

reservoir must be provided for both in the purchase of 

land and in the design of the dar;i and structures involved; 

in all c&ses this unused prism contains a greater volume 

than any other prisrì of litze depth in the reser,voir--a 

volaiiie partially usable with a conventional spi1ly only 

where flashboards or crest gates offer temporary stordge. 

hen the volume of the top prrtion of a reservoir is ex- 

prossed in acre ftet, and multiplied by e reasonable 



construction cost per acre foot, the value of this wasted 

storage is seen to be cjuite high. 

Consider a hypothetic1 sma3.1 reservoir whos sur- 

face covers, say, 2000 acres. It is equipped with ari 

overflow spiliway whose design discharge occurs when the 

hed over tho cre;t is five feet. The unused prisii stor- 

ago exceeds 10,000 acre feet. If the cost of the develop- 

nient has been i0.00 per acre foot,* .tIj atnourts to 

400,000.00, which is the additional value over i convert- 

ticnal spillw&y that siphons could 'ive. aiiiount does 

not ttke into consideration the eoniderab1e worth of the 

acid.tiona1 head on hydraulic turbines in power installa- 

tion, nor the intangible but considerable conservation 

value entailed by reduced waste of water. 

In addition, e ssving in oriina1 construction 

cost can often be made by the use of siphons. siphon 

spillway will discharge three to five times as much water 

per foot of crest as will a conventiora1 spiliway, hence 

the spiliway crest can be shortened proportionately at a 

consiJerable saving. 

iphons are adapted to irita1laticns where little 

space is available for a spìllway. They are used to tike 

* Average cost for reservoirs with rnsonry and earth dam.s 
built by the I3ureau of eclaration up to 1929 ;as in the 
neighborhood of 41.92 per acre foot (19, p.41). 



rail advantage or available tead in roduoing discharge 

while reu1ating the water surface; 9nd where sufficient 

drop is available, they can be nade to operate at heads 

approachin a practical limit of about tenty-six feet. 
siphon spiliways comapete with sluice gates, valves, 

and crest rates In utilizing heads ip to the :;ractioal si- 
phonic luit of around tventv-six feet. They are espe- 

cially adapted to isolated areas where dependable, auto- 

matic operatian is at a prexaiuLl. They ar not jractioal 

for uso in ecceedingly large installations sich as 

Bonneville Darn 'hoe a large force is on hanc at all tires 
to operato cro:t ates, nor can t'ey be used t dewater a 

pond, as can a slaiceway. 

Heads greater than the siphonic limit can he titi- 
lized in "high-head" siphon spiliways by the introduction 

of suitablo resistance in, the siphon barrel. Flow is not 

increased over an ordinary siphon, for the additional 

head must be utìllzed in overcoming the added resistance, 
or separatIon will result. Siphons dosinec1 in ta 
manner occasionally possess advantages (14, p.1050). 
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THEORY 

BENIX. Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of (a) a 

sluiceway ana. (b) a si.hon spiliway. It is assumed that 

they aro identical in ail respects save the difference in 

vertical alignment, and that they operate under the same 

difference in water levels. Fig. 3 is a diagram showing 

the hydraulic and enery gradients through the two pipes. 

These curves are qualitative only, but serve to indicate 

that the only difference between a siphon flowing full and 

a submerged pipe is the additional resistance to flow 

caused by bends. In fact, some experimenters have placed 

siphon models on one side, operated them as submerged 

pipes, and found no difference in the discharge coeffi- 

cient (21, p.187). 

The Bernoulli equation for the siphon is: 

z + V32/2g+ V/2+ KV32/2g+ KV$2/2 - - * 
(1) 

where represents entrance and exit losses. If the 

piezometric head is measured from a horizontal datum 

plane, the toliwater level, the term "z" disappears leaving 

Ii V5/2g + + V52/2g + KbV$2/2.. - - - - (2) 

* A list of the symbols used appears on pago 61 of this 
report. 
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It is noted that except for the bend loss term, 

this equation is identical to the equation obtainable 

for th straight pipe: 

jV/r+ K1,V 2/2g+ aVp2/2C - - - (3) 

here the pipe or siphon is of constant cross sec- 

tion, it is possible to determine accurately the mean ve- 

locity through the conduit by measuring the discharge. 

Equations (2) and (3) may be written: 

(2') 

a =Y 2/2g(l+K - - - (3') 
p p f 

FI and H can be measured at the same time the dis- 
s p 

charge is measured, and the quantities (1+ K+ Ka) and 

(1+Kf+ia+Kb) can be determined by the equations: 

2 gH5/V52 = (1 + 
+ 

+ - - - (2 'i 

2gH/V2= (1+K.+Kd) - - - 
(3t) 

ubtracting (3d) from (2t), the bend loss coeffi- 

ciont iCb holds this relationship: 

Kb 2g(H5/V52 _H/V2) _ (4) 

It lb possible, then, to accurately calibrate the 

loss coefficient of a bend or bends in a siphon by campar- 

iscn vith a submerged pipe which is identical In all other 
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respects to the siphcr bein tested. 

DIz3CH.*RG1 OOITFICLNP. The most controversia]. 

issue encountered in the design and testin of r. siphon 

spiliway is invriab1y the definition of the tcr: 'eff i- 

oiency*$. The literature is fu].]. of references to 'effi- 

cienc3r" and usually the efficiency is taken to b the co- 

erficient of discharge, although, in many cases, designers 

have iiot agreed upon which dimensions should be used to 

determine this value. a result, coefricients of dis- 

charge Verficiency) of cozaperable siphon spilLiays are 

reported from about 0.33 (33) for forms euch a ig.4(a) 

to 1.50 or over for those illustrated in Fig.4(b). This 

apparent discrepancy has caused considerable confusion In 

the past. 

The difficulty is in the selection of the area to 

use in the discharge formula: 

- - - (5) 

whore C is the disputed discharge coefficient, and A the 

area upon which the dispute hinges. bvious1y, for a si- 

phon ihose cross-sectional area is constant, there is nc 

problem, but for the designer who hopes to increase the 

flow by making the lower leg divergent, as a draft tube, 

the choice becomes moro difficult. uince a large majority 

of these latter designers have chosen the throat area as a 

basis for computing C, it will be well to examine here the 
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reason for their abnoririally high coefficients. 

siphon with a gradually diverent 1oier leg, 

fitted with a normal converin entrence, may be regarded 

as a kind of bent venturi tube. The nery equation is: 

lossos= V2/2g(i C1) 

where (J1 is a coefficient of loss. 

V2/2g 11/1 .+ L1, 7 = 2gH/l + 

ihen H is the total head on the siphon, i.e. the dif- 

ference between the headwater and tailwater levels, the V 

obtained with this equation is the exit velocity of the 

pipe in question. 4nce V is also equal to it is 
apparent thet A must be taken us the exit area of the si- 

phon--the cross-sectional area at taliwater level. From 

equation 5 it is seen that for a given flow under a con- 

stent head, if A is asunied to be &maller than the dis- 

charre area, then C must be increased to maintain equali- 

ty. This artificially hirih value of C has been the source 

of 2uch misunderstanding by en who cannot tolerate 

"efficiencies" of over 100%. 
The designers who txo the tiroat area, do so for 

convenience, because of the impossibility of determining 

the exit arca of, for example, a trwnpet-shaped tube dis- 

ohLrging horizontally. Consequently, "efficiency" (as re- 

ards siphons) is variously regarded as: (al a discharge 
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coefficient based on throat area, (b) a dizcharge coeffi- 

oient based on exit area, or (e) an artificial zae&surement 

of the etflcacy with which siphons perThrx their fanc- 

tiens. nong the many definiticn which are given by ad- 

herents to part (o) above, are these: (i) efficioncy 

should be a function of the amount of dsohre per foot 

of spi11wy crest; (2) fficienoy should be a mnea$ure of 

the maximuii discharge ;er urit cost; and (3) efficiency 

should be defendent upon the eloE:eness uith ihich the 

water surfeco can be reu1ated. None of the definitions 

given here will cover all requirecnts--al1 have been of 

ue in certain special casos.* It should be emphasized 

that discharge coefficient should not be used interchangs- 

ably with efficiency. (The efficiency of the pen-stock- 

turbine-draft tube combination at Grand Couloe Da is 

approximately 9O, but the discharge coefficient, based 

on wheel discharge area, is s1ihtly under 19%).(l, p.427) 

In siphons of constant cross section the discharge 

coefficient varies froîu about 0.40 to 0.30, depending 

largely upon the resistunce to flow afforded by bends and 

sealing basins. This coznp&res with the discharge coeffi- 
cient of 0.60 for sharp-edged orifices. Friction losses 

J. . 3tevens (17, p.1787) has recommended that the co- 
efficient of discharge be taken as the ratio of the actual 
throat velocity to the theoretical velocity obtainable 
with a head of one atxiosphere. 
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are or minor ilnrortance in this type structure. 

i siphon with the san throat area as above, but 

with a diverging dichsrge tube, will have a euch 1oer 

discharge coefficient based on the exit area, but will 

carry far nore water than the ;revious type. In such a 

siphon, friction losses are of consiterab1e magnitude. 

ahile it iL desirable for 000noziic reasons to design 

these hydraulic works ith as high a discharge ooefficient 

as is conmensurate with ease of conatruction and certainty 

of operation, too much attention to this is scarcely 

warrented for these reasons: first, the measures which 

produce hLh coefficients are inimical to close re'ula- 

tien, anû vice versa; second, they are antagonistic to 

economic construction; enì, third, ihost siphons of low 

coefficient on be made to diacharge more water per foot 

of crest by madn them larger. 



,jL;OELITUDE A3 eP1LIED Tu 3L[HON MOD1L STUDIES 

ode1s are made to a reduced size Íor rebsons in- 

vo1vin eoononics and convenierce. in models or such 

things as spi11way, lockw, dams, und hydru1ic .niachinery, 

geometric similarity is iaintained. ii' it were possible 

to roproduce surfacc tension, and atmospheric pressure at 

the same scale ratio, nearly exact similarity of flow 

could be expected Íor all flows, providing only that flow 

is maintained above the critical limit of Reynolds' number. 

For the models named, failure to reduce the atmospheric 

pressure and surface tension #111 involve no apreeiable 

error, except wherc she1loi flows bring a comparatively 

1are surface area and its attendant surface tension into 

prominence. In cases such as this, it i common practice 

to depart from exact &eonetric similarity and enlarge the 

vertical scale. 

Siphon models must be constructed to strict eOE;.et- 

rio scale to achieve similarity of flow conditions. Ihen 

this is done, special preoautions must be taken to make 

certain that negtive pressures are not great enough to 

cause se,aration of flow and cavitation in the prototype. 

It attention is not paid to this possibility, flow condi- 

ticn in the model will not resemble that in the prote- 

type unless the tests Can be made under an tLnospheric' 

preure reduced to the same scale as the model. 
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However, careful prebsure mosurements rrì&de on a 

seLle model will reveal whether or rot dLncr of cavite- 

tier is reent in the prctctye, elthough it cannot 

furnish information on the flow conditions that will exist 

under conditions cf critic11y low pressures. 

ttmospheric prcsure, 1a' is the theoretical height 

to which water woulc ric in a water baromlit3ter. .t sea 

level this i the well-known 33.9 feet. In ractiee, how- 

ever, water cannct be raade to rise beyond some head called 

the siphonic liniit1 which mey be defined as atraospheric 

pressure of the site minus the vapor pressure of victor, 

rdnus the artial .resure due to air ertraincd in the 

water, The usual formula, P=H-V2/2g-1oses, will not 

suffice to compute the re3sur's to be expectel around the 

upper bend of a siphon spiliway because of the hih1y un- 

even distribution of velocities In that rebion. 

If separation exists, (e. g. pressures become lower 

than the siphonic iLnit), no present-day theories are ado- 

quate to explain th flow phenomena in a calculable man- 

ncr. '.hen separation is not present in the prototype, 

some means cf determining V must be used which will ac- 

curately reflect the velocity distribution ovor critical 
sections of a siphon bond. 

The free-vortex law, V X/R, gives the eloest ap- 

proximution to measured flow that is available 
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mathernaticc.11y, and. 'hi1e it i raodified by seoond.ary 

eurrent, ti11 it i a rnen by vthieh a prezure can be 

conputed. Until inow1edie of flc around bonds is 

strengthened, the pressures obtuined by coxnputtion are at 

best a rough guess. 

1ode1 atudies of proposed siphons are therefore 

used to neisure uccurutoly these critical presure. Lf, 

for perfect sinilarity, we should reduce atmospheric 

pressure uecorling to the scale ratio, then it is reason- 

able to asswie also that vapor pressure anU the partial 

pressure due to entrained air should be eorrespondinF.ly 

adjusted. This results in these equetioris for siphonie 

limit, which is the riaximu.m permiible negative pressure 

head. In the prototype: 

4phcnìc Limit Heir - 11vapor 

In the odel: 

L)iphOfl1C Limit (HaHajrhvapo'rA 

Taking the siphonic limit at twenty-eight feet, a 

model built to a scale 01' 1:10 should have a maximum noga- 

tive pressure no groutsx than 2.8 feet. If, at any point, 

the measured negative pressures are greater than 2.8, 

cavitation, eddies, and separation ars sure to be present 

in the prototype even though the model performs perfectly. 
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EXPERIMENTS 

PURPUb. These experiments were undertaken on 

siphon spiliways of constant rectangular section (1) to 

establish the relationship of bend loss to radius ratio in 

the upper bond of siphon spiliwayc of hig.h aspect ratio, 

and (2) to deterruine whether aspect ratio alone bears a 

significant relationship to bend losses in siphons. 

SCOPE. Tests taken were limited to five models of 

siphon spiliways for which nc known prototype exists. They 

cover radius ratios of one, two, an three, and aspect 

ratios of one, two, and four. In addition, a straiht 

tube was tested as a control. No quantitative tests were 

taken other than measurement of discharro and operating 

head. 

MODELS. Five siphon models were constructed of 

transparent plexiglas to an assumed scale of 1:10. It was 

decided to keep the models as simple as possible for these 

reasons: 

(1) Siphon spiliways are generally built in banks 

of two or more, hence, a rectangular section is desirable 

both for creating. maximum spiliway capacity per foot of 

crest, and for avoiding, so far as possible, complicated 

construction. 

(2) In order to separate bend losses from friction, 
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TABLE I 

Jonds Tested in iphon ode1s 

t3end Cross RacIis ;spect iean Length of 
Leotion hatio Ratio RAdius Curve (in.) 

(in.) w/D F(ir..) 

1 2.03 i 7.95 1 4 2 4.71 
2 2.00 i 7.95 2 4 4 9.42 

3 2.00 i 7.95 3 4 6 14.14 
4 2.82 x 5.60 1 2 2.83 6.b7 

5 4.00 i 3. 1 1 4 9.42 

h jean radius of bend 
= .idth of bend measured parallel 

to axis of curvature 
D Radial width of bend 

Fosition of siphons with Respect to 
UUI and i3OttO of Meir Channel 

iplion Crest distance below Distnce troni 
top of dam (in.) siphon outlet 

to floor (in.) 

1 3.00 16.0 
2 3.87 17.7 

3 3.75 20.4 
4 3.50 21.5 

5 3.75 29.6 
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entrance, an exit losses, only one bend should be used In 

a siphon .riodel. Complicated shajes cover too broad a 

field to he covered in an investitation of this kind. 

Ail five models of siphons and the model of the 

sluloeway were built 49.42 inches lonr, alonG the center 

line of the conduit. All were equipped with entrances as 

nerly similar as the vried sections would pirmit, and 

all terminated in a plain end (kiate I). Jointe were made 

flush, except the f1aned joints Ach were provided with 

a cork casket which was oompreased to about 1/32 inch. 

Th gasket w carefully triured so that no part of it 
could project into the passage, as Is shown in the 'joint 

detailu of Fig 5. 

The curved portions necessarily virI3d in lenßth 

between siphons, making it necessary to adjust the barrel 

length to maintain the 49.42 inches total, In addition, 

as shown in 1ate i, the entrance transitions were made 

five inches and six inches long on siphons 4 and 5, res- 

pectivaly, in order to submerge the inlet enough to avoid 

vorioes during operation. All other entrance sectIns 

were made four inches long, on the center iin3. ll en- 

trances converge on an angle of 30° as shown in ilate I, 

and ail flat faces were ìde siooth1y tangent to the 

curves. In the entrance to the straight pipe, curves of 

four Inch radius were Intr duced to secure an entrance as 
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similar as osib1e to the average of those on the siphon 

&ociel. ll bonds were made with a deflection an:le of 

l35. 

Cross sections were built as closely as practicable 

to the basic dimensions: 4" x 4', 2. x and 2 x 

to produce identical arcas cI' cross sections. Due to 

irI'ou1aritie3 in forming' the bent secticns, it was necos- 

sary to reduce ulihtly the transverso dimension .. These 

reductions vi'ere not appreciable, anó could not affect the 

validity of the coefficient of discharge measured. 

APJkRtTU. ater was pumped from a large storage 

tank beneath the laboratory into a vertical, cylindrical 

supply tank, from which it floed by gravity into a draft 

tube into a forebay, 5' x 5' x 9 1/4' long, ocnstructed by 

damiain the north weir channel in the engineering labora- 

tory. The siphon rnodels were placed in a notch in the 

dam, and carried the water into the remainder of the weir 

channel. 

s the water loft the siphon under test, it was 

conveyed over a Cipolotti weir (not used) into a distribu- 

tion basin from which it was dropped directly into weigh- 

ing tanks. From the weighing tanks, the water flowed by 

gravity back into the storage basin, ready to be re-circu- 

lated throughout the system. 

The pump used is a centrifugal l'elton pump of 81* 
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discharge diameter rated &t 1250 at a head of 75 

feet, and powered by a 220 volt Cenera1 1ectric induction 

motor of 40 horspowor. It has been used in the laborato-. 

ry fcr many years and is undoubtedly scewhat worn. 



DE3CRIPTI( OF APP.kRt.TtJ5 

Flow was controlled by means of a gate valve placed 

in the 4-inch line which fed water into the supply tank. 

The forbay, darn, and weir channel were thoroughly 

cleaned and cracks tiere sealed using strips of muslin nd 

roofin cornent paste made of asph1t and asbestos fiber. 

The entire floor of the channel was then painted with a 

creosote-base compound called bano1. These measures very 

satisfactorily controlled the niany leaks in the weir 

channel. 

.ater level in the forebay just above the dsin was 

measured with a hook gage reading in feet and deethals and 

provided with a stilling basin. . similar hook gage, also 

reading, in feet and decirc1s, .vas attached to the down- 

stroani fece of the dai to measure taliwater level. 

Eix feet below the dam was placed a baffle to dis- 

tribute evenly the filanents of flow if it were found con- 

vriient to utilize the weir at tbe end of the channel. 

This baffle helped to support a platform which was placed 

just above tailwater, upon which the observer could stand 

while examining the models for leaks and while reading the 

hook gages. (Plate II) 
The distribution tank located immediately below the 

weir is standard equipment in the laboratory, and consists 

of a sheet metal basin provideö with a large, horizontal, 
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rectanL;ular orifice. Below the orifice i u dcf1octin 

vane operbteä Ly ¿ lever, which iíikC it possible o cli- 

vert weter in3tu.rltly into either of two weithin tunks 

mounted on Toledo ealc of 12,000 pcund. cacity. These 

tc-&riks .re jrovidecl. with cylinder-type drain plugs which 

cperto e&ily nd ullow the tanks to drain quickly. Time 

of flow was veucured by means cf e stop vath bo1ongin to 

the Civil Eriineering depertnìent. 

DE0RIPTI0N OF TESTh. The tests described in this 

puper are limited to medsureonts of dischre, although 

the models ure uo built that ;iezorueter und pitot tube 

nieasurement may be niude with t mininw of inconvenience. 

The iiode1, beina transperent, lend themsolve also to 

studies by olo-motion camera. 

11 of the tests on the siphon ore conducted in 

the following miinner: 

The model to be tested wa fitted 'gith mounting 

flanges and rigidly ftdned into a riotoh prepared for it 
in the dwu. The .4ode1 wa then checked for rigidity, its 
position noted, and the joint between the notch and siphon 

waterproofea. dhesive tape, well pressed down, proved to 

effect a good seal as long as the surface of contact was 

saooth und dry. 

f ter exuminin the course of the water to iake 

certain that all vulves, seale, und appurtenances were 



rroporly adjutod, the pump was primed and started. ater 

was allowed to fill the:. roreby and flow over the crest of 

tÌ 1phon. 

Oriirul rr1rin. of the ihon was efftct Uy 

scalIng the erd of the siphon tute with a small board pro- 

video for thst purpose. \hen two or three inehe of water 

had ccumu1ted In the tube, the board was removeò, ar.d 

the sirhon would priie 1ediateJy an flow full until the 

forobay had been drawn down to a level at which air could 

be drawn in. fter the tailwater hd risen to the level 

of the lower enã of the siphon, the siphon would frime 

without outside aid, and could be started and stopped at 

will by controlling the inflow to the forebay. 

ater was allowed to rise to a point well above the 

crest of the sij.hon so that no air could be drawn in 

throuh vortices which invariably would fornA when the en- 

trance was near the surface. In addition, vortices were 

diccuraed by fioatin a board on the surface above the 

entrance. Care was taken to moor the board in such a rran- 

ncr that lt could not be drawn against the riodol with suf- 

ficient force to break the plexiglas. 

hen the flow had been adjusted such that no air 

was drawn into the siphon, the Lodel was checked for leaks, 

and if these were present they were sealed with asphalt 

roofing cementi if In a bolted joint, or with plexiglas 

paste if in a plexiglas joint. Leaks in plexiglas joints 
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were very raro. \ leak coult be detected by the presence 

o tiiy hules, which, when entering the tube in a str3anl, 

looked like 3rnoke sering fro. a chinmey in a high wind. 

In about ten t thirty m1nut tine the flow could 

be ajuated to a valuo that woui allow t] 

tailwater iovel to rern2in fairly stable. 

or the water was thon taken, arf the hook 

juated to the level of tile water surfee. 

soon as the gages wore p'operly 

ie forebay and 

The temj2eraturo 

gages were ad- 

set, the observ- 

er diverted the entire flow into a . n enpty weighing tank 

and startec the stop vatch. Durin the perioc in which 

the tank filled, the hook aes were watched. to se if 

the level varied consìtentiy above or below the elevation 

of the gages. 

The watch was stopped at the instant the 5000 pound 

nierk wa passed on the dial of the scale, and. the tinie re- 

corded. The gages wore then read to the nearest thou- 

andth of a foot by iiearis of the attached verniers, and 

the readings recorded. 

In the tiret siphon tested, siphon number 5, the 

cages were left in nearly the same place for succeeding 

readings, and ere adjusted on1y vhen it appeared that 

they vere consistently too high or too low, In view of 

the fact that the forebay level fluctuated appreciably 

during a tout, and that readings for siphon 5 were abnor- 

mally consistent, it was felt better practice to disturb 
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deliberately, then ridjut, the level of the g;es. This 

was done on all ubequent tests. 

Five or more readings were taken on i11 siphons to 

eliminate, as far as was practicable, observational errors 

and errors due to forebay £luctution. At the end of a 

series of tests ori a model, the apparatus was again in- 

spected for leaks. The inflow was then stopped, started, 

and adjusted to allow u qualittivc exaniination of priming 

characteristics and low-flow phenoniena, This completed 

the test, and the tanks were emtied until another model 

could be fastened in place. 

at the end of this report. 

The data taken will be round 

1he sluicewey, or straight pipe, was tested in the 

saae way. Leaks in the iaodel, if any, could not be de- 

tected since the entire pipe was submerged. The sluice- 

way was placed in a hole in the darn, and was tested under 

two different entrance ccnditions, for reasons which will 

be cited later on in this report. 

pRECIsION. Jf ter flow through the siphon under 

test adjusted itself to a position of equilibria, the 

head on the model was measured over the sanie period of 

time that the flow was being collected in the wei:hing 

tanks. while error involved in this process is very smLL, 

there are possible sources of error that cannot be disre- 

arded in an analysis ol' the tests perfomied. 
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The head. was nieaîured by two hook a;o eareu11y 

placed near th model, v;îth thir zero points 3.00 feet a- 

part. It will be noted that accurcy to the nearest bun- 

dredth o t foot is izn1ied in this figure, while the ver- 

n1er on the ga;es were read to the nearest thou3andth. 

It was felt beet to read all ava11b1e figure ori th 

scale , but the fiictu.ting ntture ot the foreby arid the 

large ditroronce in successive readinp, indicates that 

the accuracy in ottin the hook aes for any singlo 

reudin., Is no better than one-hundredth of a foot; und to 

secure even this accuracy, it was felt necessary tc tuke 

an average of five testa. This was believed to give re- 

suits of the sanie order of jroc1sion as the flow could be 

measured, since such errors are conpensating. 

1luctustion of the forebay level wes pronounced, 

and is amply reflected in the discrepancy between suecos- 

sive readings of forebay level. It was ixupracttcuble to 

eliminate these fluetuations, since they arose, in part at 

least, from variations in the line voltL;e supplying the 

pump motor. They vere not of sufficiently short period as 

to be damped into unifornïity by a capillery orifice into 

the stilling, basin, so that the average of many readings 

of gage number i was necessery. 

Reudin of the tailgater level wìs xaacie fairly 

simple by the uniforsiity ot flow resulting there f rovi the 

constancy of the siphon discharge und from the storage 
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effect ot the large w1r 1u'nno1. iiitoe the wtr near 

tÌ outlet of Ue d1ear;1n; odei wets a1wuy In tte 

or oonsidezabie turbulence, thc sti11tng 11 for the 

flLuaber 2 siphon had to be pluced in * region of fairly 

vioiw:t L4zing. Aprntly the ti1ling well uirtuj 

a very good indication of t level of the ti1wtr, for 

no Iiaore*noy between water lvia wa visually tpparerit, 

and the hitìer Lvel of ta1lwat always corresponded to 

hi her diaohrtos as esured by the weitbin tank, i 

ratinf our for the wetr could probiibly be nad using the 

oberition or tilw&ter level. 

The dich&re itolf w iratsured by deriectin 

watr into the eI:ty a4 eurin the tiie reuired 

for the tan' cotorLts to weigh 5000 pounds. The read... 

in hìv(3 a conuitenøy in thsxe1ve8 wkich indictu, ts 

do$ thO reading of gage nutber to, that t!ie flow leav.. 

ing the s1plion& we btisfotorily constent. This uni'. 

toriity offer ari troidental check upon the oloenes o? 

observtton sith wh1e the oasureaent were taken. n 

the other hand, hower, the effect or thpact of tbe water 

entering thc tank w disr&rdd. check wa twice nde 

to .ìetermiìie uilitatively the etteot f irnpact. ¿atr 

wa allowed to flow into the tu until 1000 pounds lwd 

been oollecte4. rio w Leaurod froii that instant until 

iO00 additional pom1s were acouzxulted. inee there wes 

no appreciable di?fernc lu tiize, th flrt etbod of 



weighing was asunaed correct. It Is noted thut the first 

method ued ia ' y be in error by sûme function of the im- 

pact; the seconä could be in error only by a function of 

the difference in impact on the scales betyeer. ater fall- 

Ing to the 1000 pound level, and water falling to the 6000 

pound level in the eighing tank. The second. method is to 

be preferred, but the ono used pronised accuracy consist- 

ent with other measurements, and had the advantage of 

helping the observer to spend the least possible time at 

the scales, thus allowing him tc spend cuore time observIng 

the hook gage points. 

irror may have been introduced by the lapse of time 

between the period the heed was measured at the dam and 

the time the same flow reached the weihing tanks. This 

error was, of necessity, quite small, due to the oonstsncy 

of flow and to tie nwnber of readings independently taken. 

It is assumed that the equipment used (the weighing 

tanks, hook gages, and stop watch) is in itself accurate. 

.o checks have been made to confirm, for example, the 

accuracy of the scales. 
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Is is possible to express the flow tìrough all of 

the rodels in terms of a 2 1/2-foot head, and the follow- 

ing relations hold:* 

1 

itV= Cd() \f2 

V2/2g= Ou2 (II) (2.5o)0d2 

The values obtaired usina these equations are tabulated in 

Table III. 

TABL:: III 

fodel cd 
ii r2 

I 0.833 10.56 111.3 1.73 
2 0.845 10.72 114.7 i.7R 

3 0.842 10.67 113.7 1.77 
4 0.832 10..55 111.2 1.73 

5 O.3O4 10.20 104.0 1.62 

st. 0.927 10.49 110.0 1.71 
st. 13 0.332 10.55 111.2 1.75 

From equation (2), 

H=V2/2';+ bend loss+ other losses 

+ KV2/2g + 

H =V2/2g(l + Kb + K1) 

* theaton (21, p.187) bas found that, over ttthe usual 
range in hedtt, the discharge ooffiaiont does rot change 
with head. 
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sH 
= 

K1 a 

If the bend 1os., is etab1i2hec for any bend 

in the series, then a reasonable vaiu for can be 

found which is representative of the entrance, exit, and 

friction ioses which are present in aiL of the nioaels 

except the straiht ipe, which has different entrance 

conditions. 

coording1y, a coefficient of 0.40 was chosen to 

re;resent the loss in a bend of aspect ratio i and radius- 

ratio 1. 0.40 is the value published by navies and 

Puranik (5, p.d5) lifer a four inch square bend of sxrooth 

teakwood with un angle of deviation of 114° ]5V and un R/i) 

of 1.06. It also compar closely to ij's value of u- 

bout 0.35 for a four inch ãiumeter iron pipe of h/i= I 

(2, ;.l-18). 

iphon No. 5, bhe model tested with i/= /i.fr= 1, 

has a V2/2g of 1.62 at a head of 2.0 feet. Usine bend 

loss of 0.40 V2/2, the loss coefficient is: 

K1 

K1 ?-1.40=1.4_l.4O0.14 

It ust be emphasized that this vulue is not 
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accurate and should not ho used quantitatively. Ucrever, 

it will serve to compute vulue ror Kb for each model 

which may then be comkared qualitatively, with known. co- 

efficients determined for bends or round or square section. 

Usine the relation 

Kb 2gHfV2 1- K1 = 1.14 

bend losses nay be coniputod for ail of the siphon rnodels 

tested (Table IV). 

T1BL IV 

£iode1 V2/2g 2.50 Lb 

i. 1.73 1.44 0.30 
2 1.7 1.40 0.26 

3 1.77 1.41 0.27 
4 1.73 1.4.i. 0.50 

5 1.62 1..4 0.0 

ih values for 1b are plotted s functions of i/D and BID 

in 1'iL. 8 and 9. 

Lt is rote.. that, 'vhiie picking the coefficient of 

loss, 
b' 

for the beid in siphon No. 5 is rather artifi- 

dal, piCking any other value would htve siiply shifted 

the curves obtained in Figs. 8 and 9 up or down an amount 

equal to the change in Kb. 

For the nodei tested, then, the true curves for 

Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 must be some one or a family of curves 

having the same shape as the curves illustrated, with no 
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change except a possible shift in the value of the ordi- 

natos. This may be auioly proven iri the following man- 

ner: ssurning that the Kb chosen varies from the true a- 

mount by an arbitrary amount, K, then the true bend loss 

(b+K), and 

true K = -1- (Kb+K)=K -K 
i i 

The true loss coefficient is (Ka- K). 3ubstituting this 

v1u in the formula for Kb, 

true Kb= 
V2/2p, l V2/2g 1+ ' 

showing that the original error, it., is the same for all 

points p1ottd, and that the shape of the curves does not 

change. 

It may ÒC stated, than, that the curves are veild 

as to shape, with the rather narrow limits imposed by the 

sparsity of points on the curve. From those curves 1ìgs. 

6, 7, 8, and 9) it is apparent that e minimum of loss 

occurs in the nei:hborhood of R/D= 2.5, confirming for 

heads of high aspect ratio the relations previously deter- 

mined for bends in conduits of round o r square section. 

It may also be seen that aspect ratio playc a role 

similar to radLis ratio in reducing losses in bends of 

rectangular section. n optirnu.ra aspect ratio for siphons 

iúay be tentatively taken as between two and tour pending 

further invttigation of this curve. 

It must be understood that these tests are valid 



over a 1iriited, though ractioi range, an5 the curves 

hou1d riot be extrapolated to derive results for strxc- 

tures not railing in the categories tested. iany dif- 

ferent curves may be drawn through so few points; the 

curves chosen were selected after carefu]. stwies of simi- 

lar curves for other types of bends. 

The iiinimwn value for 
«b 

occurs near R/D 2.5. The 

range covered by other experizienter varies between 2 and 

. This shift toward a lower Rh) for rinixuwi loss ¡riy be 

typical or bends of high asject ratio--future tests or 

nathematical analysis will b.3 required before any conclu- 

sions can be drawn regarding this. 



DISCUSSION 

3iND. It was established by Williams, Hubbell, 

and iJenkeil in 1900 (22, p.1-29) in their classical 

Detroit measurements that bend resistance is a function 

of R/D, the radius ratio, and that a pronounced minimum 

loss occurs botveen R/D*2 and R/D=4, beyond which in- 

creasing this ratio increases the bend lobs to a secondary 

maximum somewhere around R/D 6. 

By means of some rather forrnidab1e-1ookin; equa- 

tions, zur :edden (12, p.884) has proven mathematically 

thìt I and D individually do not affect bend resistance, 

but that the ratio R/D i of paramount importance. He 

and others further point out that the disturbance caused 

by a bend prevails in the tancent following the bend for 

a distance "up to 30 diameters or more." :ore recent in- 

vestigators quote lenths of 11 to 33 diaeters of tangent 

as beine, measurably affected by losses from a precodin 

bond (2, p.1-i8). Roughness has no pronounced effect on 

the magnitude of these losses (12, p.884). It is aéreed 

by all investigators that filaaiental velocities are very 

nearly proportional to the reciprocal of the distance to 

the center of the bend--i. e. the velocity distribution 

approaches that of free vortex flow. 

Bends of rectangular section are subject to the 

same general laws as have been found for round pipes 
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(23, p.101O). 

In an effort to reduce losses in bends of reotangu- 

lar section, bonds have been constructed aeeordin to hy- 

drodynarnical laws of a flow potential. On testing these 

bends, it was found that for laniinar flow, the equipoten- 

tial bends showed the expected reduction in loss, but for 

flow above the critical huit, the bends showed consider- 

ably higher losses than bends of constant cross-section 

(lo, p.402)(12, p.884)(8, p.73)(20, p.73). 

In discussing tests cI' bends of this sort, Harper 

(3, p.73) suggested that perhaps aspect ratio (W/L) has 

sonethir, to do with losses. It was to check this uges- 

that sorne of the tests described in this paper were 

undertaken. 

Yarnefl and Nagler made an extensive series of 

tests on bends. s a result of the;e, it was found, amone 

other things, that: 'It is possible to have such candi- 

tiens of flow (:;. R. - velocity distribution at the en- 

trance to the bend) that the los of head may be very 

little or unusually 1are for the sare bend for identical 

discharges.t' In general, when high velocities were di- 

rooted to the inside of the bend, the loss of head may be 

two to sour tizues that eorresonding to uniform velocity. 

Conversely, with high velocity on the outside, losses are 

reduced (23, p.101d). These results are to be expected 

from the theory of spiral flow, and give rise to the 
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tasotneting possibility of reducing the losses in ordinary 

bends by directint, hith velocity fila2ìents to the outside 

so that they aïll not tend to induce secondary currents. 

xtra resistance caused by circular curves greater 

than 900 does not exceed that of the first quadrant 

(12, p.384) and a 450 bend has a resistance of about 75% 

of that due to a 90 bend. (23, p.l018). Jhen this rda- 
tion can be definitely estab1ised, it will allow exist- 
in coefficients to be correlateù for bends of widely 

varying central angles. 

ENTR.NCE ND EXIT CONI)ITIN. Entrance conditions 

were held. as nearly constant as ossible by nounting the 

siphons in such a manner that the submergence would be 

the same for ali. In general, the correlation was good, 

but some discrepancy may have been introduced due to the 

greater projection into the forebay of the mouths of si- 
phons No. 2 and io. 3. The error could not have boon 

appreciable, judging; from the similarity of the curvos and 

coefficients to those of previous oxpeririente on pipo 

bends. 

Entrance conditions, however, must be very care- 

fully controlled to obtain uniform results. Thu straight 
pipe included among the iode1s tested was identical to 

the siphons numbered 1, 2, and 3 in all respects except 

the bend. It was originally intended that this model 
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would be used as a ba$is for coiputing a loss factor from 

which bend coefficients could be easily estib1ished. It 

was founa, however, that due to an uavo1dab1 difference 

in entrance conditions, the coefficient was actually 

smaller than some of th siphor tested. The straiht 

pipe was tested In two positions, labeled positions J and 

B, with projection into the fcrebay of about 21 inches 

and four lnches,respectively. s iIrht be expected, the 

four inch j:rojecticn cave a notably higher coefficient 
than the longer one. This substantiates the theory that 
entrance conditions were responsible for recuced dis- 

chrge. 
Exit conditions may have altered the flow some- 

what. To find out whether this effect could be appre- 

ciable at the distances involved, a plate was anchored 

perpendicular te the flow through the straight pipe 2.7 
inches away from the exit. herì readings were taken, lt 

was found that coefficient was changed less than l. It 

may be concluded that error from exit conditicne is negli- 
gible for the distances encountered in these studios 
(Table II). 

FRICTION. The porImeter of the cross-sections 
of the siphons were approximately twenty inches for si- 

phons 1, 2, and 5, seventeen inches for No. 4, and SiX 

toen inches for o, . The area of contact between 
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)1exig1aß and water varies a the perimeter, hence the 

friction may be expected to be higher in the models of 

hieb aspect ratio. Thib friction effect is not c1eu1a- 

bic with the equipment avaiibie, nor Is it appreciable 

In plexiglas pipes of such short L/ì. Lt is apparent that 

the inclusion of friction in the calculations of ben3 1os 

would tend to accentuate the iximwn obtained in Fig. 9, 

anä would not affect the conclusions. (Yarneli quotes a 

friction factor of 0.0302 V2/2g for pyralin plastic.) 

£EI:ING ND REGULATION. No quantitative studies 

were made ori the speed with which the siphons would prime 

under varying levels of fcrebay arid tailrace. ll of the 

siphons tosted would priiie within a very few seconds after 

e slirht rise in the forebay level, as long as the exit 

was sealed by íatcr in thc talirace. During the expulsion 

of aii frci the burrel during jriirn1ng, most of the bubbles 

returned to the surface inside the tube. Quicker priming 

wculd probably resait if a curve or deflection panel of 

some scrt were provided to force the air bubbles to rise 

outSIde of the tube, but riming was almost instantaneous 

even without this precaution. 

None of the models would jrine autcmtical1y unless 

the exit were sealed. The exception to this occurred 

when siphon Nc. 5 developed a small leak where the inside 

of the curve joined the straight barrel. The resultin 



uaeration of the nappe' allowed the railing water to 

spring clear of tho inner fece of the curve and seal the 

crown. This happened only once during the many tests. 

The froely...falling water alun, to the inner sur- 

face of the bend and down the corresponding sido of the 

barrel of the siphon being tested, until ari obstruction 

was placed over the end. ihen this happened, either the 

sir1ion would prime, or the nappe would sprin to the out- 

side of the bend, primIng the crown hut not the barrel. 

In this condition of partial prizaixg, the siphon would 

discharge pexhaps i% to 25% of its capacity. Complete 

priming could be effected either by again obstructing the 

exit or by allowing the tailiater to see]. the end. aiphon 

o. 4 was especially prone to partial-priming. 

If the nappe were aerated, it is probable that the 

siphons would prime, or at least partially-prime, auto- 

matically, without a kater seal at the exit or any of the 

other priming devices described at the beginning of this 

paper. 

hen the supply of sater to the forebay was stopped 

the siphon under observation would lower the water surface 

to a level slightly above the top of the flared entrance. 

t this point the siphon would break prime immediately if 

a wave wore projected toward.. the not3ol on the surface of 

the forebay. slight vacuwii persisted in the siphon 

after breaking prime until one end or the ether was 



unsealed by a loerin of the Í'orebay or tailwater level. 

hen the civantity of water er2terin the f orebay 

was any valuo not exceeding the capacity of the siphon the 

surface of the forebay ioul be brought to level of 

cq.uilibriwa which was xintaine closely. At this level, 

air was drawn into the siphon throug.h vortices which 

formed arouni the entrjce, If the forebay level dropped, 

wore air was iediately passed, the discharge of water 

was reduced, and the surface returned to its original ele- 

votion. The reverse process occurred upon a rise of the 

forebay. 

For small f loas the siphons continued to discharge 

continuously, but most of the flow seemed to be air, with 

what seeaed like a watery membrane between the large 

bubbles. . loud suckin noise accompanied this type of 

discharge. 

3?XRÊL FLQ. Air entering the sihons through 

vortices, or through tiny leaks affordo an excellent 

zacans of determining the direction of flow at vorious 

points inside the barrel. .:hile air is not raeoxrznended as 

e method of establishing velocity vectors, it was obvious 

that, even in the hih-aspect-ratio siphons, a strong 

double spiral exists. o measurements have yet been ta- 

ken for the purpose. of plottin; this secondary flow. 

spiral motion around cuives is discussed by several 



authors (10, p.402) (12, p.884), all of whoxi agree thit 
it i caused by an uneven velocity distribution e].omc; the 

axis of the berd. Filernun.ts of high velocIty have more 

centrifugal force then their neighboring low-speed stream- 

lines a2 they round the bend togethc'r. is a result, the 

high-speed ones shoulder their wey toward the outside of 

the bend. displacing the remainder of the water, which 

must fill in the spece vcateñ, cirg turhuletice and 
less of energy. 

?resumbly, if as1;ect rtio ceul1 be infinitely 

increased (i. e., if e bank of sIphons cou1c' exist with 

their partitions rioved), the velocity alon the crest 

would be constant except for a srncill area near tho ends. 

Spiral motion rniht then ho largely confined to each end, 

and losses in the center section woulci be no greater than 

losses in a strLight tube of similar dimensions. truc- 

turally, this ideal is unattaínable, but it mty be ap- 

proaehea as closely as the economics of construction per- 

ial t. 

SPLITTÌRS. i3oth RIT) and W/D may be improved hy- 

dreulloally in a conduit bend of approximately squsre sec- 

tien, by the introduction of one or more "spl1tters'. 

splitter, which could he mede f a single, curved sheet of 

boiler plate, div1de a channel into two channels of high- 

er espect-ratlo and higher radius-ratio. (3onsiderable 
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reduction in bond losses may be attained by such an ar- 

rangement, at the cost of slightly increasing the friction 

loss. The value of splitters in siphons has not yet been 

demonstrated, experimentally. 

1. Siphons of very simple ccnstruction, properly 

designed, will prime and regulate water surface as effec- 

tively as siphons of more complicated forni. 

2. Siphon bends of high aspect ratio show a mini- 

mum loss when they have a radius-ratio between two and 

three. 

3. ¿spect-ratio is a factor affecting loss in 

siphon bends; high aspect-ratio favors low loss. 

4. plitters iriay be effective in reducing losses 

in siphon. bends. 

UGbTI()NS )?UTUR1i TEST 

1. biphons such as Nos. i and 5 of this report 

should have their flow logged completely by pitot tube 

and by slow-motion cauiera, 

2. aplittrs should receive investiation. 

3. Siphons iith barrels of varying divergence 

should be tested. 

4. ethods o1 prîxaing a siphon without a scaling 

btsin should be studied. 



Dí.TJi SHEET 

Siphon No. i JJiÍ'f. 01' 1ev. , zero of gauges: 3.00 ft. Date: 29 July 

Croaa eetion:,2.00 X 795=15.9O iri.20.iiQ4 rt.2 Water teiip: 18°c 

Test 
No. 

Gtiuge 
No.]. 

Gauc 
No.2 

Fi Pounds 
ter 

ec Pounds 
62.4(ec) 

1'i 
CD,j2g 

Iemark 

.I_ ().43 1.12:3 
- 

(iOC 65.0 ?rna11 1eik 

rioted after 
takin'. 
these read- 
ings. Not 
measured-- 
not sie- 
nificant. 

2 0.861 
- 
1.119 

____ 
5000 

___ 
65.7 

________ 
__________- 

-indam 
-- 

3 

_____ 
0.858 

_____ 
1.126 

______ ______ 
3OO 

- 

66.. 

____________ _______ 

- 
4 

- 

o.364 1.120 
- 

5000 66.2 
- - - - _____ 

: 

_____ 
0.866 

- 

1.117 

______ 

5000 

____ 
64.6 

- --- - 

check 0.867 1.117 OO(J 66.0 

v. 0.858 1.121 2.747 5000 6.G 1.222 l.b7 0.833 

\J 



DATA SHT 

11ion No. 2 DIff. of elev., zero of gauges: 3.00 ft. 

Cro octioxi: 2.00" x 7.95'=1i.9O in.2=O.1104 ft.2 

Date: 29 July 

dater temp: 18° C 

Test 
No. 

Gauge 
No.1 

Gauge 
No.2 

FI ound 
Watcr 

ec ound 
62.4(ec)1 Cjf ./2gH V 

Remarks 

1 0.812 1.13 5000 65.1 -ma1l leak 
present. 
Run 6 is 
re-check 
after leak 
was re- 
paired. 

_____ 
2 

- 

_____ 
0.797 1.135 

______ 

- 

_______ 
5000 

____ 
o5.4 

____________ - 

--__- - -- 
; 0.777 

_____ 
1.133 

_______ 
5000 

____ 
66.0 

____________ 

4 0.735 1.138 5000 66.0 

5 O.79 l.13b 5000 66.0 

6 

heek 
O.ß47 1.131 5000 65.4 

tV. 
'-.5 

O.79 1.137 2.66 5000 65.8 1.218 1.442 0.345 i1.u4 



DATA 1IIET 

Siphon No. 3 DIfI'. of cloy., zero of gauges: 3.00 ft. Date:30 3uly 

Cross Jection: 2.00" x 7.95= .9O 01104 ft.2 :ator ternp: 19° C 

Test 
No. 

Gauge 
No.1 

Gu'o 
No2 

il Pounds 
TJater 

-ec Pounds 
' 62.4(Seo) 

v'2Ji - . 

V 
iernar.&s 

:. 

U- 
0.777 1.132 5000 6 .4 

- - Jrnit rad- 
in no. i 

froi 
ve2e. 2 

-__ 

0.839 
- 

i.i1 
- 

______ ______ 
5000 

____ 
6.O 
- 

- _______ 

- 

-.- 

3 

- 

L).828 1.14.6 

____ _____ 
OOO 64. 

_________ - 

4 O.32 1.142 5000 64.7 

).34O 1.146 OOO 

AV. 
2 -5 

1.144 2.691 OOO 64.í 1.2 1.41 C.842 11.10 



DÁT SHEET 

ijhon 4 Ll1 f. OI dey., zero of gauges: 

Cross Jection: 2.32" x .6O'=i.8O in.2O.1O97 f2 
3.00 ft. Lte: . July 

;atr tenip: 130 C 

Test (uuge Gauge H 1ounds ec }'ounds i-. ../,1I Rernrks 
io. o.l No.2 ater 62.4e) C A 

i o.)67 1.12d 000 66. appe re- 
mineà -____ ______ ______ ______ _______ 

2 0.878 1.130 5000 63.4 close to 
- inner wail _____ ______ _______ ____ _____________ _______ 

3 o.877 1.133 5000 66.5 of barrel 
- when lower 

end was un- 
_____ 
4 

______ 
0.373 1.126 

______ _______ 
OCO 

____ 
6.4 

_______ . 

- -- beiled. ____ - _____ _______ ____ ____________ _______ 

5 0.863 1.128 5000 6.7 fter lower 
end 1vas 

partially 
_____ ______ ______ _______ ____ _____________ _______ ___________ 

- stopped 
with a board, 

_____ ---- -_____ ______ - ---- -- ___________ ---- 

the nappe 
- ____________ __________ _____ sprari to the 

outer wall and 
____ ______ _____ ____ 

v. O.72 1.129 2.743 .5000 65.9 1.217 l.bï 0.332 11.08 xe;iained there 
ìphon did not _____ ______ ______ ______ _______ ____ _____________ _______ - 

prine until the 
lower end 

_____ ______ ______ _______ ____ _____________ submerged. 



DATh ¿LET 

iphon o. 5 DIff. oC e1ev., zero o1 gauges: 3.00 ft. 

Cross 3ection: 3.88" x 4.00"=1.52 in.2=O.1078 ft,2 

Date: 27 Tuly 

Water telir: 18° 0 

Test 
No. 

Gauge 
No.1 

Gauge 
No.2 

H Pounds 1ec 
iter 

. Pounds 
2.4ec) 

JJH 
"DÁJ3T 
____ 

I V, 
__ 

Renurks 

____ 
i 

t-- 
0.873 1.1221 

___ 
5OOO 

__ 
70.0 
____ 

_____ ___ 
_______ - 

OmIt first 
rewiing. 

1 

i__2 
0.953 1.1221 

_____ _______ 
5000 69.2 

- 
3 

0.933 iTi-2 000 s.i ' _____ 

4 0.933 1.129 50)0 68.6 

5 O.946i.123 5000 (9.o 

Av. 
2- 

0.936 1.1252.811 000 6d.7 1.17 

- - - 
1.450 

- 

0.804 

---- 
10.82 

-- 
____I 

.t 

__i --- - 

- 

_L _ _____ 



3}LET 

Siphon No. St. pipe, Fosition . Diff. of 1ov. , zro of gaugei: 3.00 ft. Date: 30 Tu1y 

,) 2 
Cr0s3 Section: 2.00t ç 7.9515.9O in.=O.11O4 1 t. ater temp: 19k' 

Test cauge Gauge H Pounds'Sec Pounds AJ'I Remarks 
No. No.1 No.2 ater 2.4T) 0DA\/2gfl 

i 3.784 1.087 5000 66.0 omit :eirt 
- rc&ding. --- ________ _____________ ________ -- 

2 0.813 1.080 5000 66.3 

3 O.SOO 1.0b2 5000 6&.2 

4- O.bOO 
- 

i.UoO 66.2 
I _____ 

5 0.811 1.079 
.________ 

5000 

____j.- 

66.6k 
- - ______ 

____ _____ - 
t 

.v. 0.306 1.Oc:O 2.726 OQO 66.3 1.209 1.461 0.327 10.95 

2-4 
I ______ _______ L____ ___________I_____ __________ 

'Ji 



DATA Hi1T 

Siphon ìo. St.pipe, Position B. Dift. of eloy., zero of augts: c.00 ft. Late: i August 

Cross ection: 2,O3 K 7.95t?=15.90 in.'O.1iO4 ft.2 vater teinp: i9 C 

zest (auge Gauge 
I 

' Pourkd 3cc 
r 

PCIItd ii Reorks 
No. 4o.1 Lo.2 I Vater 1'2,4iec) 'D/ 

i o.876 1.073 OOO 65.6 Omit n. 1 

t 

j 

2 0.9001.084 500064.4t_______ 
3 tO.B98 i.o5 OOO 64o 

4 ().917 1.084 uO() 64.5 

5 

6 

___ 
0.920 1.087 5000 ¡64.2 

_____ 

;;-:-;;1.11d 

___________ 

7 2.8o7 OOO 163.2 1.229 1.4 O.2$ ith p1te 
26.7v' 

--.--- --- . -- end of 
pipe ( i . 

- 

I 

-- 

L- 

- ----- 

L L 

Av. 0.911 1.O5 
- 

2.26 
- 
000 k64.4 t 1.245 11.493 0.832 11,23 

2-6 
t i ____________ ___________i_____ __________ 

'j, 
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A. - GrQ5s sct1ona1 are& or ccnthiit 

C - Ooefficient 

0D 
Coefficient of discharge 

D - Radiai ;ìidth of bend 

H - Tot1 he&à - distance between head-and tii1;cater 

Ha -AtmopIieric head 

hair, :vapor etc. - prtiu1 pressure de to vapor, air, etc. 

K - £ constant 

K - Frictiün coefficicnt 

Ka _ Entrance and Gilt coefficients 

Kb - 3enä coefficient 
K1 - Generai loSb coefficient 

n - ucale ratio, prototype to node1 

-Preur 
R - earL i'adis o bend 

- Velocity in siphon 

V - Velocity in straiht pipe 

- Transverse width of bend 

Z - Zievation head 


